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Introduction
Most cross sectional (Ricardian) studies of farmland values and net revenues (Mendelsohn, Nordhaus, and Shaw 1994; Mendelsohn and Dinar 2003; Schlenker, Hanemann, and Fisher 2005; Massetti and Mendelsohn 2011; Massetti and Mendelsohn 2012 ) rely on seasonal temperature and precipitation to measure climate.
In a path breaking paper, an alternative measure of climate that depends on degree days is proposed by Schlenker Hanemann and Fisher 2006 (SHF) . A number of hypotheses were advanced in SHF concerning how best to apply degree days to study crops. Unfortunately, the degree day data used in SHF was fabricated from monthly measurements. Although actual measurements of degree days were employed in subsequent papers (for example, Roberts 2009 -SR 2009 henceforth) , the hypotheses in SHF were never tested with actual degree day data. This paper addresses this omission by testing the hypotheses in SHF with actual measurements of degree days. This is important for several reasons. The fabricated degree day data does not match actual data. The errors in the fabricated data are correlated with temperature. The hypotheses in SHF generally fail statistical tests with actual data. The way that SHF uses degree days leads to biased and inaccurate results. The subsequent literature that has adopted this methodology is likely subject to the same problems.
SHF adopt the standard agronomic base temperature (8°C) for measuring degree days. SHF then make a number of assumptions about how to use degree days to analyze farmland values. Several of these assumptions have been repeated by the subsequent literature relying on degree days to study yields and farmland values (for example, Schlenker and Roberts 2009; Deschênes and Greenstone 2007) . 1)
Temperatures above 32°C should be treated as though they are 32°C. 2) Cold degree days (days below 8°C) should be omitted. This is what distinguishes degree days from simply measuring daily temperature. 3) Seasonal effects within the growing season do not matter. That is, the impact of a degree day in spring is the same as it is in summer. 4) There is a threshold at 34°C above which temperatures are especially harmful. 5) The only relevant climate occurs between April 1 and September 30 (the growing season). The climate in the remaining six months of the year does not matter.
SHF do not report tests of all of these assumptions. However, they do test whether seasons within the growing season are important and whether there is a threshold at 34°C. They report both hypotheses 2 are statistically valid using the fabricated data. They consequently recommend that degree days be summed across the entire growing season and that thresholds at 34°C be included.
In this paper, we test all of these hypotheses with a geographically and temporally detailed meteorological data set of temperature and precipitation from the North America Regional Reanalysis (NARR) (National Climatic Data Center 2012) . This data set was constructed by meteorologists from weather station and other climate measurements. The data contains three hour measures of weather each day from 1979 through 2007 from which accurate measures of degree days can be calculated. We use these measures to reexamine each of the assumptions in SHF. We also test the hypotheses using degree days measured using climate data from SR 2009.
The empirical results using NARR reject all of the hypotheses in SHF. Degree days, modified degree days (assuming temperatures above 32°C are equal to 32°C), and daily temperature over the growing season are interchangeable. It makes no difference which measure one uses. Cold degree days in the growing season have a significant harmful effect. The effect of daily temperature and degree days is the opposite sign depending on whether one is in the first half or the second half of the growing season. One should not add degree days over this 6 month period. The alleged threshold effect at 34°C is peculiar to a single specification of the model. The threshold disappears with a host of alternative specifications. One should not limit degree days to April 1 through September 30. Climate outside of this period has a significant effect on farmland value and is correlated with growing season temperature. Omitting the non-growing season climate variables introduces omitted variable bias and overestimates the damage from warming. These results are robust to a number of alternative model specifications. These results are also evident using the SR 2009 daily data.
The next section of the paper reviews the methodology to test all of these hypotheses. This section also reviews the use of degree days in the agronomic literature. Section 3 examines the NARR weather data in more detail since this data is one important difference between this paper and SHF. Section 4 displays the results using this new data. The paper concludes with a discussion of the limitations of the research, the main conclusions, and the policy implications.
2 Methodology
The first cross-sectional study to examine the relationship between land value and climate (Mendelsohn, Nordhaus, and Shaw 1994) examined all agricultural counties in the United States using the following linear functional form:
where is land value per hectare for observation i, ℎ(•) is a generic function of the vector of climate variables, is a set of socio-economic variables that vary over time, is a set of geographic and soil characteristics that are fixed over time, and is assumed to be a random component. Subsequent studies found that a loglinear functional form fits agricultural land values more closely than a linear model (Mendelsohn and Dinar 2003; Schlenker, Hanemann, and Fisher 2006; Massetti and Mendelsohn 2011; 2012) . This study also uses a loglinear functional form so that Y i is the log of land value per hectare. Furthermore, this study uses panel data and all time-varying variables are indexed with t. In this paper, we follow SHF and limit the data to counties east of the 100 th meridian in order to be completely comparable with SHF. Limiting the data, in this way, however, means that the study is no longer representative of the entire agricultural sector of the United States.
Throughout this paper we use climate, the long run average weather, to measure degree days, temperature, and precipitation. The relationship between climate (long term average weather) and land values is assumed to be nonlinear. This nonlinearity has generally been captured using a quadratic model of seasonal temperature and precipitation (Mendelsohn, Nordhaus, and Shaw 1994; Mendelsohn and Dinar 2003; Schlenker, Hanemann, and Fisher 2005; Massetti and Mendelsohn 2011; Massetti and Mendelsohn 2012) :
where = { winter, spring, summer, and autumn}. These studies found that the squared terms are generally statistically significant and that seasonal effects are significantly different from each other.
SHF challenge this approach to modeling climate impacts and argue that the sum of degree days over the growing season is a better measure of climate than seasonal temperature. A degree day measures how much mean daily temperature ( , ) in location i on day r exceeds an assumed baseline. The mean 4 daily temperature is the mean temperature over a 24 hour period starting at midnight. 1 The agronomic convention is that 8°C is the baseline. The annual number of degree days above 8°C is the sum over the year of all the individual degree days. SHF modify this measure and sum degree days over only April 1 through September 30 which they assume is the growing season.
SHF argue that temperature is beneficial to crops from 8°C to 32°C but is harmful thereafter. They make this argument based on a misreading of an agronomy result showing a linear function rising to 32°C and then abruptly falling (Figure 2-3 in Ritchie and NeSmith, 1991) . However, the cited figure does not describe yield but rather the inverse of the time it takes a maize plant to develop a fifth leaf. 
SHF also include a threshold variable at 34°C to test whether farmland values fall precipitously at that temperature. They capture this threshold effect by changing the baseline temperature and measuring extreme degrees (D34) as follows:
1 In the absence of hourly measures, mean daily temperature is calculated as the average of the daily minimum and maximum temperature. 2 Note that a precise test of Figure 2 -3 would include a linear beneficial degree day function between 8°C and 32°C and a harmful linear degree day function above 32°C.
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Another way to measure the same threshold is to count the effect of degree days (dd34) above 34°C.
This maintains the baseline at 8°C and asks whether very hot days have a different effect from other warm days:
The two measurements D34 and DD34 are perfectly correlated but they are not the same after a nonlinear transformation.
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To measure rainfall, SHF calculate the cumulative precipitation (TP) between April 1 and September 30.
SHF then introduce degree days and cumulative precipitation into the Ricardian function in a quadratic form. They also include the square root of extreme degrees (D34):
SHF report that degree days summed over the growing season is a better measure of climate than seasonal temperature. They report that the impact of degree days is the same in the first half and second half of the growing season. They consequently argue one can sum degree days over the entire growing season. They report that the coefficient on extreme degrees is negative and significant, implying a threshold at 34°C. Finally, they find that the model with only the growing season generates more accurate out-of-sample predictions than a model that controls for temperature and precipitation in January, April, July and October.
In this paper, we retest the hypotheses in SHF with the actual degree day data measured in NARR. First, we compare degree days, modified degree days, and daily temperature over the growing season. As a final test of whether or not the degree day model is superior to the other Ricardian models, we assess each model's ability to forecast out-of-sample using two formal tests. The first test is the MorganGranger-Newbold (MGN) forecasting accuracy test (Diebold and Mariano 1995) We select the coldest 80% of counties and we test how well each model predicts the farmland values of the remaining warmest counties. In the second test, we draw 1,000 random samples of 80% of the counties and for each sample we calculate the root mean squared error of predicted land values in the remaining (omitted) counties. We compare the results across alternative models. We then execute pairwise t-tests of whether the RMSE of predicted land values is the same. 4 Cold degree days reflect the extent that daily temperature is below a threshold which we assume is 8⁰C. We label each cold degree day as cdd8 and the sum of the cold degree days as CDD8. 5 The covariance matrix estimator is obtained using a weighted average of spatial autocovariances that fall within a Bartlett kernel that stretches along the north/south east/west dimensions. We use a constant cutoff point equal to 3 degrees. Observations from counties that fall within the Bartlett kernel, but are of a different Census year, receive a weight equal to zero.
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Finally, we conduct a number of robustness checks to confirm the results. We introduce state fixed effects and we explore the use of alternative soil and water measures. We also test the hypotheses using the data in SR2009 which was graciously provided by Wolfram Schlenker and Michael Roberts.
Data
It is important to note that the measure of degree days in SHF was not observed but rather was constructed from observed minimum and maximum monthly temperatures using a meteorological smoothing function (Thom 1954; 1966) . One of the underlying assumptions of the Thom formula is that daily mean temperatures are symmetrically distributed between monthly minimum and maximum average temperature
In contrast, this paper relies on a data set generated by the National Climatic Data Center (2012) In every month but July, the skewness increases as one moves further south towards warmer locations.
Assuming away this skewness consequently introduces an error in the degree day data that is correlated with temperature. 9 The SHF degree day data is not only plagued with measurement error but it is biased as well. All the hypotheses in SHF need to be tested again. In particular, their treatment of seasons needs to be checked to see why it does not matter despite the evidence to the contrary from other economic and agronomic research.
Following SHF, we build a balanced panel using United States Agricultural Census data for 1982, 1987, 1992, 1997, 2002 and 2007 One of the striking results of Figure 2 , is that all three of these models predict that farmland value is highest when the growing season temperature is 9°C. This is 3°C colder than the coldest county in the sample. It is not clear one could earn positive net revenues growing crops at this allegedly optimal temperature. Any model that predicts 9°C is the optimal temperature of the growing season is clearly going to give biased estimates of the effect of warming. It is clearly not sufficient to model climate effects with a cumulative growing season model.
We then add cold degree days over the growing season to the three models (see Table A We next test whether DD8-32 in the first half of the growing season (April-June) has the same marginal effect as DD8-32 in the second half (July-September). Figure 3 reveals that the marginal impacts of DD8-32 in the two seasons are significantly different and of the opposite sign (see Table A Table A -19 and Table A Table 1 also reports the resulting impact estimate for a uniform warming of 4°C. Whether or not a threshold is included in the model makes very little difference to the resulting predicted impact of a large warming. The overall harmful impacts reported in Table 1 are largely driven by the linear and squared coefficients of the degree day variable, not the threshold variable.
The next empirical test examines whether the climate before April or after September has a significant effect on farmland value. Figure 4 shows the marginal impact of temperature and precipitation in spring, summer, autumn, and winter (see Table A 13 These results hold with the DD8 and daily temperature model as well (results available from authors).
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There are many reasons that the climate from October to March significantly affects land values. Many crops and perennials are still in the ground between October and March (see Table A -8 in the Appendix for planting and harvesting dates of major crops). Climate conditions in the winter and early spring can affect next season's growing conditions (for example soil moisture). Finally, the climate during the nongrowing season affects the growth of pests which in turn affects net revenue and land value.
The climate in the growing season is correlated with the climate in the non-growing season. Warmer places in the summer tend to be warmer in the winter. In years when March is warmer, April tends to be warmer. Similarly, when September is warmer, October is also warmer. If studies omit the non-growing season, they are likely introducing omitted variable bias. Including the non-growing season is problematic for degree days because degree days are a very poor proxy for temperature outside the growing season.
In Table 2 Our final analysis compares the predicted impacts of nonmarginal warming for the degree day growing season model, the temperature growing season model, the temperature 2 season model, and the temperature 4 season model (Table 3) . We calculate the predicted impact of a 2°C and 4°C uniform warming on the sample. The lowest damages are predicted by the four season model. The damages are significantly higher for all the rest of the models. This implies that omitting non-growing seasons from the model not only provides less accurate results but it also biases impact predictions upwards.
There are several possible reasons why the results in this paper may differ from SHF in addition to their problems with climate data. One possibility is that the NARR data set may also be problematic. It is possible that the NARR data is inaccurate. SHF focused on degree days but perhaps should have used degree hours as was done in SR 2009. SHF used different soil variables and failed to control for water at all. We test all of these propositions in a series of robustness tests. To test whether the results are unique to the NARR data set, we use SR 2009 data, a comprehensive and widely used temperature and precipitation dataset, and perform all of the tests again. The Appendix carefully describes both datasets.
In general, we find the SR 2009 and NARR data are quite similar. The key regression results using SR2009 are in Table A -12 to Table A -13 in the Appendix. Using SR 2009, we find that daily temperature and degree days over the growing season remain interchangeable. They both predict very similar marginal effects as those shown in Table 3 . They also both predict the optimal temperature is colder than the observations in the data set. We find that cold degree days are significant and negative. We find that the marginal effects in the first and second half of the growing season are the opposite sign and significantly different. We find evidence of a negative threshold at 34ᵒC using the one season degree day model.
However, the effect once again disappears in the two season degree day model. The results continue to imply that the threshold effect in SHF is peculiar to the specification tested. We find that climate in every season is significant. Although the difference is small, a direct comparison of the two datasets reveals that the NARR data leads to more accurate predictions of farmland values than the SR 2009 data (Table A -9) . All the results found in this paper remain with the SR 2009 data.
We also explore what happens if one uses hourly temperatures rather than daily temperatures. Because hourly temperatures capture the wide swing in temperatures within a day, they have more variance than daily temperatures. They also introduce another factor-daytime versus night time temperatures may have different effects. Nonetheless, the results using degree hours from the NARR data set are similar to the degree day results. There is no difference between hourly temperatures versus degree hours for the growing season. The marginal effect of degree hours and hourly temperature is similar.
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The marginal effects of spring and summer degree hours are significantly different. The threshold effects at 34°C are negative and significant only when one uses degree days over the entire growing season. In the two-season degree day model, the threshold effect vanishes. The marginal effect of degree hours and hourly temperatures outside the growing season are significant. The growing season degree hour model continues to be overly pessimistic about warming. The degree hour model predicts that the optimal degree hour is 9°C over the growing season. This is below the median hourly temperature during the growing season of the entire sample of counties.
We also test alternative soil data. We drop the water variables. None of these changes alter the results.
The results for each of these robustness tests are in the Appendix (see Table A -10 and Table A -13).
The full set of robustness regression coefficients and impact estimates are available from the authors.
The results are robust. For each robustness test, the coefficients for T, DD8 and DD8-32 are not statistically different from each other. Cold degree days matter. There is no evidence of a harmful threshold at 34°C. Climate coefficients are not the same in each season.
Conclusion
The Ricardian model has been employed to estimate the sensitivity of farmland value and net revenues to climate around the world. SHF seek to improve upon this model by using degree days summed across the growing season rather than seasonal temperature across the year. They report that their degree day model works well. They also report evidence of a threshold at 34°C above which farmland values plummet. Unfortunately, these original tests were based on constructed degree day data from monthly temperature records which were flawed.
Using more accurate temperature measures gathered by NOAA and more recent data collected by Schlenker and Roberts (2009) , this paper re-examines the hypotheses in the SHF paper. We find that degree days, modified degree days, and daily temperature are interchangeable. The results withstand a large set of robustness tests. They are confirmed using degree hours instead of degree days; using alternative methods to aggregate NARR data over time and over space; using different soil characteristics, water variables, and soil data; using alternative model specifications; and using the Schlenker and Roberts (2009) Notes: The figure displays the marginal impact of average temperature, degree days and modified 8 to 32°C degree days from April through September. The underlying histogram depicts the distribution of degree days (and daily temperature). The 95% confidence interval for the modified degree days (DD8-32) model using robust standard errors is in solid gray and using spatial correlation corrected estimates is dashed gray. Full set of regression coefficients in Table A - 
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Notes: All models include a quadratic specification of modified degree days. One specification separates growing degree days into two seasons. Dummy34 is equal to one if the county experiences a daily temperature above 34°C. Impacts measure percentage change in land value of a uniform increase of temperature equal to 4°C with no change in precipitation. Confidence intervals from bootstrapping (1,000 repetitions) and robust standard errors (*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1) are in brackets. See Table A -19 and Table A -21 for a complete set of coefficients. 1982, 1987, 1992, 1997, 2002 and 2007 .
Climate data States Geological Survey, supplies data on water use at county level starting from 1985. We divided the amount of water used at county level for years 1985, 1990, 1995, 2000, 2005 repeat sales or refinancing on the same properties (www.fhfa.gov/webfiles/896/hpi_tech.pdf). The HPI was adjusted to reflect inflation using the Implicit Price Deflator of GDP.
Geographic data
Latitude -Latitude of county's centroid, measured in decimal degrees.
Elevation -Elevation of county's centroid, measured in thousands of meters.
Distance from cities -Distance between county's centroid and metropolitan areas with more than 200,000 inhabitants in 2000, measured in kilometers.
Soil characteristics -NRI dataset
Soil data is from the National Resources Inventory (NRI), developed by the United States Department of Agriculture, years 1992 and 1997 (Nusser and Goebel 1997 Salinity -Percentage of agricultural land that has salinity-sodium problems.
Flooding -Percentage of agricultural land occasionally or frequently prone to flooding.
Wet factor -Percentage of agricultural land that has very low drainage (poor and very poor).
k factor -Average soil erodibility factor. It is the average soil loss, measured in tons/hectare. The k factor is a measure of the susceptibility of soil particles to detachment and transport by rainfall and runoff.
Slope length -Average slope length factor, measured in meters. Slope length is the distance from the point of origin of overland flow to the point where either the slope gradient decreases enough that deposition begins, or the runoff water enters a well-defined channel that may be part of a drainage network or a constructed channel. For the NRI, length of slope is taken through the sample point.
Sand -Percentage of agricultural land classified as sand or coarse-textured soils.
Clay -Percentage of agricultural land that is classified as clay.
Moisture level -Minimum value for the range of available water capacity for the soil layer or horizon. Available water capacity is the volume of water retained in 1 cm 3 of whole soil between 1/3-bar and 15-bar tension. It is reported as cm of water per centimeters of soil.
Permeability -The minimum value for the range in permeability rate for the soil layer or horizon, expressed as centimeters/hour.
Soil characteristics -FAO HWSD dataset
Soil data used in the robustness test is from the Harmonized World Soil Database (HWSD). 15 The HWSD AWC class -Available water storage capacity class of the soil unit, measured in mm/m.
Gravel -Percentage of materials in a soil that are larger than 2 mm, measured as percentage of volume (%vol.).
Sand -Percentage of sand in soil, measured as percentage of weight (% wt).
Silt -Percentage of silt in soil, measured as percentage of weight (% wt). Organic carbon -Organic carbon in soil, measured as percentage of weight (%wt.). Organic Carbon is together with pH, the best simple indicator of the health status of the soil. Moderate to high amounts of organic carbon are associated with fertile soils with a good structure. Soils with an organic matter content of less than 0.6% are considered poor in organic matter.
Ref. bulk density
pH -pH is a measure for the acidity and alkalinity of the soil, measured in concentration levels (-log(H+)). pH between 5.5. and 7.2 offers the best growing conditions. Agronomic limits are: <4.5 (extremely acid), 4.5-5-5
(very acid), 5.5-7.2 (acid to neutral), 7.2-8.5 (moderately alkaline), >8.5 (strongly alkaline).
CEC -Cation exchange capacity (CEC) of soil, measured in cmol/kg. The CEC measures the total nutrient fixing capacity of a soil. Soils with low CEC cannot build up stores of nutrients. Values in excess of 10 cmol/kg are considered satisfactory for most crops.
CaCO 3 -Calcium carbonate (lime) content soil, measured as percentage of total soil weight (%wt. (Thom 1960) . In this paper we closely follow SHF and therefore we build degree days using daily mean temperature. NARR data is obviously more accurate than SHF2006 data because daily mean temperatures are readily available instead of being obtained by interpolating from monthly minimum and maximum temperature.
Schlenker and Roberts (2009) (SR2009) recognize the limits of using Thom's formula in a model that explains crop yields using weather outcomes (Tables A2-A3 , pp. 11-12 of SI), but they argue that Thom's formula is fine to study how climate affects land values (SR2009, SI, p. 2).
In this paper we show instead that Thom's formula is source of bias because it assumes that daily temperatures The National Climatic Data Center suggests using daily observations to build degree days, when available.
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SR2009 introduce the use of hourly temperature measurements to count how many hours a crop spends at 3°C-wide temperature intervals. 17 They argue that agricultural productivity reflects very short temperature variations and that temperature effects are perfectly time separable. These two assumptions are best explained with one example. One hour at 30°C on any day of the growing season has a distinct effect on agricultural productivity from an hour at 27°C during the same day. Furthermore, one hour at 30°C has the same impact on crop productivity during the whole growing season. Thus, it is possible to sum all hours spent at or above a give temperature during the growing seasons and group them in bins to study the relationship between temperature and crop yields. SR2009 shorten the time interval over which temperature is observed.
In order to be comprehensive, we repeat the analysis in the paper building degree days using the 3-hour temperature measurements in the NARR dataset. We test all the models estimated in the paper using degree days built from 3-hour temperature measurements from the NARR dataset. For convenience we express the total number of degree hours in days and we call them degree hours (DH). For instance, eight three-hour temperature measurements at 20°C correspond to 12 degree hours above 8°C. Table A -7 provides summary statistics of degree hours obtained using NARR data.
It is important to note that shifting the time over which temperature is measured increases the number of days (24 hour time periods) above the 34°C threshold. While it is extremely rare to observe days with mean temperature above 34°C, high afternoon temperature often reach the 34°C thresholds during summer time in many parts of the eastern US. Degree days above 34°C tend to be observed rarely. Degree hours above 34°C
are instead frequent in places with high summer temperatures. It is important to note that by shifting from days to hours, one also implicitly lowers the relevant agronomic threshold. Experiments cited by SHF use constant temperature over weeks. The agronomic literature and farmers also typically use mean daily temperature to compute degree days. Therefore, the use of daily temperature measurements seems the most appropriate if one wants to test the effect of a daily temperature threshold. Otherwise the threshold should be raised. Despite these caveats, we estimate our models using degree hours and we continue to reject the main hypothesis in SHF (Table A -10).
We generate an additional set of robustness tests using SR2009 data instead of NARR data. 18 Both datasets use 2-meter air temperature but they obtain daily and infra-daily temperature measurements differently. 19 NARR data is generated by a weather model run by the NOAA that uses a large variety of weather observations (temperature at different elevations, humidity, cloud coverage, rainfall, pressure, etc.). These observations are obtained from weather stations, satellites and other measurement instruments. NARR data is provided with a 32x32 km resolution. SR2009 data is obtained by interpolating daily temperature observations from weather stations and monthly means from the PRISM dataset. Long time series of daily minimum and maximum temperature observations are available only from a limited set of weather stations. The PRISM dataset provides instead climate data on a very dense, 2.5x2.5 km grid. By combining the strengths of these two sets of data SR2009 generate an accurate set of daily temperature and precipitation data. While infra-daily 18 We are grateful to Schlenker and Roberts for sharing their weather dataset with us. The dataset in our possession has daily minimum and maximum temperature up to 2005. We use a sine wave function based on daily minimum and maximum temperature to obtain hourly temperature measurement (Reicosky et al. 1989 19 When comparing temperature data it is important to select datasets that take temperature measurement at the same height. For example, comparing NARR surface temperature (the temperature of the "skin" of the planet) to SHF (2-meter air temperature) is a mistake. Daily maximum temperature can be very high in the NARR surface temperature dataset.
temperature measurements are directly available from the NARR dataset, SR2009 estimate hourly temperature using a sinusoidal function of the daily minimum and maximum daily temperature.
The construction of infra-daily data from daily data is however problematic. First, the infra-daily temperature distribution is typically asymmetric. It varies over space and over time. Most importantly, the distribution is related to the absolute temperature level. For example, under normal circumstances the distribution of infradaily temperatures is typically right-skewed in the eastern US. This means that temperatures are usually closer to the daily minimum than to the daily maximum temperature. During heat waves the distribution becomes instead left-skewed as the very high temperature measurements persists during the day and also during the night. Thus, the use of a functional form that is constant over space, time and under normal and rare events does not provide the most accurate measurements.
Furthermore, a spatially and temporally uniform transformation of daily minimum and maximum temperature does not add any particularly useful information because it just reflects the underlying variation of daily minimum, maximum and mean temperature. 20 Some interpolation methods may reveal the presence of a particular threshold while other methods may not detect it. However this is not relevant when the threshold is endogenously determined. When the threshold is exogenously set, one must be careful that the time interval at which the threshold was calculated and the time interval at which temperature is measured correspond. In brief, fabricating hourly data from daily minimum and maximum temperature does not add useful information from an econometric point of view.
NARR data immediately provides 3-hour measurement estimated by a large-scale, professional weather model in which infra-daily temperatures do not follow a uniform pattern. NARR data is thus more accurate than SR2009 data in providing fine scale temporal temperature and precipitation measurements. This hypothesis is confirmed by a formal test in which we compare the forecasting accuracy of the same models estimated using the two different datasets. As Table A -9 reveals, NARR data is superior to SR2009 data in all models that use degree hours and also in models that use two or four seasons.
It is important to stress that despite all the methodological differences, SR2009 and NARR data are relatively similar if compared to SHF data (see Table A -1 and in Table A -5) . In SHF all counties in the eastern US have degree days above 34°C while only 45% of counties in NARR data and only 12% of counties in SR2009 have degree days above 34°C. The mean number of degree days above 34°C is equal to 0.19 in NARR data and 0.004 in SR2009 data, compared to 2.37 in SHF. In order to test whether the NARR data set is consistent with weather 20 The daily mean temperature is obtained by averaging daily maximum and daily minimum temperature when infra-daily measurements are not available.
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station data, we use data from 788 evenly spread weather stations east of the 100th meridian that provide daily maximum and minimum temperatures (GHCN-Daily). We drop data marked as potentially erroneous and we compute daily mean temperatures by averaging daily minimum and maximum temperatures. If we pool all daily temperatures, from all weather stations, from April 1 to September 30, from 1979 to 2007, we find that only 0.023% of days have a temperature above 34°C.
The number of degree hours in NARR is slightly higher than in SR2009 data, as shown in Table A -1 and in Table   A Tables   Table A - Standard errors in brackets. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.10. Estimated coefficients for regressions in the paper 
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